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Many locals may have known the innovative Bolton farmer Gregory Bombardier that took deep pride in 

his dairy farm operation in the mid 1900’s, but many may not. Maybe you are newer to Bolton and have 

just heard of the so called ‘Bombardier Road’ that is off the South Duxbury Road. The road starts off as a 

beautiful logging road, a part of the Camel’s Hump State Forest and runs adjacent to Preston Brook and 

Honey Hollow. This connects you to the Catamount Trail. But who are the Bombardiers? 

The wide-open meadows abutting the Winooski River just east of Honey Hollow made for great farming 

and a picturesque view of the slopping mountains in the valley were surely enticing to any visiting out of 

towner! The land changed hands many times from the 1800’s through the lumber boom and into the 

early 1900’s. Farming was a way of life for many along the Winooski river. With the lumber industry 

slowing down, farmers transitioned from sheep to dairy cow operations in order to sustain their lands 

and a way of survival. 

Families immigrated to the United States from Canada for many reasons but 

from 1900-1930 many who migrated did so because of discrimination as well 

as poor economic conditions in Quebec. There was also political autonomy 

into the 1930’s with the World Wars having an impact on slow growth in 

Canada. Whatever the reasoning, we have a strong French-Canadian presence 

in Vermont and much of New England. 

Gregoire Bombardier married Georgianna (Quintin) in 1903 at Iberville-St. Alexandre, Quebec (about 30 

miles from the U.S. Border.) They had 4  Children which lived to adulthood. The Bombardier family lost 

their matriarch Georgianna in October of 1913 leaving Gregoire to raise their 4 children (Oscar, Alice, 

Gregory Paul, and Louis) alone. The widowed father of 4 (whose children were late teens, early 20’s 

now) possibly looking for economic prosperity purchased the sprawling acreage from another Quebec 

man, Joseph A. Charron in 1926 for $8,500 which included the house, barn structures, stock, and 

equipment on the property. The property stretched from the Fiddock Farm house to about a quarter 

mile Southeast to what is now known as the ‘Canoe Access’ Parking area. Toward the easterly side of the 

property was the dwellings, the barn on the north side of the road and the house sitting directly across 

the road (right of the trail parking area.) 

Gregoire lived his final 12 years in Bolton 

with his children, all of whom took up an 

active role in farming and logging. His 

son Louis married and purchased a farm 

in Jonesville where his family still reside. 

Son Oscar lived in the house known as 

Fiddock Farm. Alice and Gregory lived at the family homestead. None of the children besides Louis had 

children of their own.  

Gregoire passed in 1938, 4 years after the family was granted citizenship in the United States on Feb 13, 

1934 along with 55 other immigrants to Vermont. Alice, Oscar, and Gregory carried on their vision of 

farming the land. You could say the Bombardiers were resourceful always living and working off the land 

that surrounded them and bringing ideas to reality.  
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Gregory had an eye for detail and providing his cows with exceptional feed 

from the land to improve milk output and profitability. He would enter his 

Holsteins and product in numerous showings, winning awards. In 1944 

Gregory displayed his hand built Buck Rake along with 2 other farmers at 

the University Farm. Each rake was a different type and Gregory’s which 

resembled an Ohio buck rake with modifications had used his for the last 2 

years, handling 70 to 80 tons of hay per year with no help.  

Probably his greatest accomplishment must be receiving the ‘Green 

Pasture Award’ numerous years or at least placing top 3. The Green 

Pasture Program recognizes farmers who improve their ruffage (feed), 

heard health, and dairy production. Winning in 1951 Gregory said, “The 

Green pasture program has helped me to find the weak points in my program.” “I plan to rotate two 

pastures for May and June. The third pasture for July is oats. Now the cows are in the second cutting” 

One innovated system that Gregory brought to his 17 cow Hillview Farm operation that many had yet to 

try was an Irrigation system. Installation of this irrigation system greatly improved his ruffage crop. 

Installed in 1950, the system which consisted of 600 feet of 3-inch 

pipe and 400 feet of 4-inch pipe draws its water right out of the 

Winooski River which abuts the field. It would take Gregory a half 

hour to set up but once set up it would run for 10 hours and put 3 

inches of water onto the fields. Dependant on which plots were 

being irrigated, not all the pipes would be needed. The system 

improved output during the dreaded “summer slump” where crop 

output was challenged with the dryer weather mid to late summer.  

Days after pumping water onto the fields the clover and alfalfas would already start coming in. 

Bombardier found it so effective that in 1951 during the program review he stated that he “irrigated his 

corn 2 months ago and now it was 9 feet high!” this all occurring in near drought type conditions where 

even another one of his fields was irrigated and in 20 days the hay was already knee high. In the summer 

of 1953 Gregory is quoted saying “I’ve got so much hay I can’t put it away” In the winter his feeding 

program for his cows is grass silage, corn silage, and long hay that he could accumulate over the growing 

season. Sustainability of the land was key.  

Years passed, Oscar Bombardier died in 1978, 74 years of age. Louis who left the family farm and went 

down the road to Jonesville to start his own and raise his family died in 1980. Alice died in 1992 at age 

86, spending over 40 years on the farm. Gregory being the last surviving Bombardier child transferred 

the Bombardier Hillview Farm to the State of Vermont and the land became part of the Camels Hump 

State Forest. Some local farms such as the Venture Farm and LaFreniere family was able to maintain the 

fields and produce corn and hay for their livestock over the 80’s and 90’s. The land is still used for 

agricultural purposes. Gregory moved to South Carolina where he died in 1996 at age 90. A life of 

adventure, hard work, and farming ingenuity surely can sum up the Bombardier’s contribution to the 

Agricultural community and Bolton in the early to mid-1900’s.  
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Sources: Burlington Free Press and special thanks to Robert Bombardier for providing some family 

details and pictures. It is greatly appreciated!!  

Next meeting for the Bolton History Group is Sat, May 11th @ 11:00am Smilie Memorial School Library 

Bombardier family 

at Louis and 

Mary’s wedding. 


